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Our Trip to the River  
 This year the 7th and 8th grade classes went to the 
Agawam River in Wareham to investigate the 
health of the river system.      
 
 The Agawam River and Onset Bay are ecosystems 
of the Buzzards Bay Watershed.   We will 
investigate the impacts of environmental 
regulations that have impacted the health of the 
river over the past 10 years.   
The Agawam River’s 
Brackish Water  
Within The Buzzards Bay Watershed 
 The Agawam River begins at Long Pond in 
Plymouth and meanders 13 miles south. 
 The river merges with the Wankinco River into  
brackish Wareham River.     
 The tides bring salt water from Buzzards Bay into  
the Wareham River where it meets the inlets of 
Buzzards Bay.  One of these inlets is Onset Bay, at 





 What evidence do we 
have that supports our 
claim that the Agawam 
River has improved as 
a healthy river system 
over the past ten years?  
Map of Agawam River and  
Onset Bay 
What We Measured  
 
• Turbidity 
• Dissolved Oxygen 
• Temperature 
• Macroinvertebrates 




 Collect macroinvertebrates 
 Collect water samples 
 Measure turbidity, dissolved oxygen, temperature, 
and pH 
 Classify and count macroinvertebrates  
 Physical assessment 
Off Glen Charlie Road Site 
In 1700, a rolling mill was built here  
 A dam was built in the 1800s by the owner of the 
Nail Works 
Iron was melted into cannonballs 
 Ruins of the Glen Charlie Mill exist 
 This was called Maple Springs area 
 
A stone foundation of the Mill 10 years ago – 
muddy, no flow and anaerobic 
 River Flow 2014 – DEP Project  
 Erosion 
 2008 - Agawam River – At our site this year, there was 
DEP project work done.  All of the trees upstream 
surrounding the pond were taken out.  This was sad to 
see.  We will closely monitor erosion in our future 
studies.  We believe that chemical breakdown of the 
soil will take place, because the soil will erode from the 
weather, rain and flow pressure.   
 2014 – Our observations in 2014 do not support our 
claim in 2008.  We now see improvement in the river 
ecosystem. 
2004 Water Temperature was 7 C 
Dissolved Oxygen was 10.4 mg/L 




































































































April 2014 Water Quality Data 
    OGC 
 
DO      16 mg/L 
 
Water Temp.              9.2°c 
 
pH       6.4 
 
Turbidity                    >120 
Turbidity 
 Turbidity has increased over the past ten years. 
 The water is clearer which allows the sunlight to 
penetrate through the water.   
Nitrogen 2003 and 2014 
2003 - At Glen Charlie site, we had N-NO3/L readings of 
0.15mg The Buzzards Bay Coalition has reported high 
Nitrogen levels in the Agawam River in 2003.   
 
2014 – Nitrogen levels must not be more than 0.05mg 
according the state standards for the Water Pollution 
Control Facility output into the river  
Our Hach N-NO3/L reading this year was 0.05mg 
  
 2003  pH      8.05           2014   pH    6.4  
       2014 was more acidic than 2003    
Collecting Macroinvertebrates 
We collected mostly scuds.  We 
also collected caddisfly casings, 
caddisflies, a few mayflies, 
midge larvae, and one 
crustacean. 
   
Midge Larvae 
 
 We found midge larva in the river.   
 Midges are pollution tolerant, but cannot 
survive in heavily polluted areas.  An 
indicator of poor water quality. 
 Midge larva squirm through the water and 
attach to debris. 






 Caddisfly is in the Kingdom of Animilia 
Arthropoda Insecta  
 Caddisflies eat small aquatic vascular plants, 
nympths, and larvae 
 The caddisfly needs a lot of oxygen to survive 




 We found Mayflies in the river. 
 Mayflies are a good sign for a healthy river 
system. 
 Mayflies cannot live in polluted water. 
 Mayflies eat plant material and algae. 
 Mayflies are insects in the Ephemeroptera 
family.  They have a life span of about 30 




 The scud’s main food is plant and animal debris. 
 Scuds are pollution tolerant.  They may survive 
in moderately polluted water. 




 The pH of the river was more acidic than in 
2003.  
 The D.O. was within normal range.  Healthy 
vegetation, cool air temperatures, and a fast 
flow benefit D.O.    
 Water Temperature increased, yet DO was 
higher than in 2003.     
 Our macroinvertebrate collection was low due 
to collecting in early spring.  
 Upstream the landform has completely changed 
allowing for more sunlight to enter the river 
water, which has improved the turbidity and the 
landform has improved the flow.   
Discussion 
 We think the river system is healthier than it was during 
the first six years of doing the Agawam River Project.  
Our data over the past two years supports this claim.  
Over the past 10 years, we have deployed sensing 
equipment borrowed from Bridgewater State University 
and we have used hands-on Hach equipment.  We 
believe that both methods of testing water chemistry has 
produced reliable data.  Our evidence to support his 
claim was stated in our results.  We have not found a 
large population of leeches, which indicates poor soil 
quality.  We believe that the substrate in the river has 
increased its health due to more sunlight being able to 
penetrate through the water along with a more rapid 
flow of water to add dissolved oxygen.  This is due to 
the DEP project that was done over the past six years.   
Discussion (pg.2) 
 When we first observed this project our hypothesis was that 
erosion would occur and we may have collapse of river banks 
and deformation.  This hypothesis was not supported over six 
years of letting the project settle in its place.  We are happy to 
observe the positive results.  Also, the upgrade of the Water 
Pollution Facility over the past eight years has supported a 
healthier river system.  The state regulated nitrogen and 
phosphorus output levels for the Water Pollution Control 
Facility has greatly increased the river health.  Also, the Town of 
Wareham’s Remediation Project has increased the health of the 
river system.  This remediation project has allowed for catch 
basins in drains to catch the first inch of rain water to be filtered 
before entering the drainage system.   
Discussion (pg. 3) 
 We do not have a problem with acid rain in our area, 
because we do not have a massive amount of industrial 
plants and we do not have emissions from city traffic.  
Therefore, the process of photosynthesis appears to be 
halthy, because we have observed healthy vegetation 
and the anaerobic detritus has decreased in the river 
since the water flow has increased near the dam 
because of the DEP project.  We hope that the 2014 
Buzzards Bay Coalition’s water quality data also 
supports our claim of good health of the Agawam River 




 Kim McCoy 
 Our Principal, Mrs. Jackson, 
for supporting this project 
 Tony at Wareham Water 
Pollution Control Facility 




I learned about what a class 
can accomplish when 
everyone works together! 
Josh 
